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Abstract ‘Rehab potential’ is a term that is fre-

quently used within in-patient mental health services

as means of predicting one’s potential response to

rehabilitation-focused interventions. However, there

is no explicit and common understanding of the factors

that contribute to concept of rehabilitation potential

within the context of mental health rehabilitation,

despite this being such a commonly used phrase.

When accurate predictions are made about a person’s

perceived rehabilitation potential, it has the power to

enhance a person’s rehabilitation process. If these

predictions are inaccurate, they can have negative

consequences for the individuals involved. Conse-

quences of inaccurately predicting an individual’s

rehabilitation potential can include people being

denied access to rehabilitation services or being

confined to years of care and/or more restrictive

services that may not promote independence or

recovery from mental illness as effectively as reha-

bilitation-focused services. This can have significant

implications for these individuals such as reduced

feelings of well-being and quality of life. In other

medical fields there is evidence that judgments of

rehabilitation potential can also have negative impli-

cations for the members of staff expected to make

these decisions on behalf of service users.
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Introduction

Within in-patient mental health services, it is not

uncommon to hear phrases such as ‘‘this service user

lacks rehab potential’’ when clinicians are discussing

service users in the context of particular situations.

These situations can include for example, during the

pre-admission process, where potential candidates for

admission to services are evaluated or when attempt-

ing to determine the appropriate treatment focus for an

individual.

It is common practice for rehabilitation-focused, in-

patient mental health services to employ a method of

screening potential service users in order to determine

those candidates most suitable for admission to these

services, based upon the potential benefit to the service

user [10]. In a UK-wide survey, Killaspy et al. [6]

outlined that a variety of processes were employed by

services when determining suitable individuals for

admission, with no standardized method existing
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across the sector. Services are free to carry out

screening in a manner that they deem suitable and

subsequently, make decisions regarding the suitability

of potential service users for admission to their

particular service. Following these assessments, the

aforementioned phrase, ‘‘this service user lacks rehab

potential’’ will often rear its head when clinicians

discuss and justify reasons not to admit a service user

to a particular service.

Sinclair and Dickinson [12] broadly defined reha-

bilitation as a process aiming to restore personal

autonomy within aspects of one’s daily living. Wade

[14] has since extended this as ‘‘a problem-solving

process, framed in the context of the holistic bio-

psychosocial model of illness, delivered in a person-

centred way.’’ Understanding the need for a more

universally accepted definition of rehabilitation in the

field of mental health rehabilitation, Killaspy et al. [6]

conducted a UK-wide survey of rehabilitation services

in order to gain consensus and a widely accepted

definition. They subsequently proposed that rehabil-

itation is ‘‘a whole system approach to recovery from

mental ill health which maximizes an individual’s

quality of life and social inclusion by encouraging

their skills, promoting independence and autonomy in

order to give them hope for the future and which leads

to successful community living through appropriate

support’’.

Rehabilitation potential is broadly defined as the

potential to which interventions can optimise and

restore function in individuals who have experienced

ill-health or the onset of disability [1]. This current

paper had initially intended to present a narrative

review of the literature around the concept of rehabil-

itation potential in mental health. However, at present

a specific definition of rehabilitation potential relevant

to the field of mental health does not appear to exist,

which means that there is insufficient literature

available on this subject and that the term ‘rehabili-

tation potential’ is used with limited consideration as

to what is understood by the term. For example, some

mental health-focused research articles [9, 16] have

acknowledged the concept and use of the term within

the field without offering an understanding of this.

With this in mind, we must consider as to whether it is

feasible for clinicians to make accurate decisions

regarding the treatment trajectories of individual’s

based upon their individual and uniquely-perceived

comprehension of the concept of rehabilitation poten-

tial in the field of mental health.

Discussion

In other areas of clinical practice conscious effort has

been made to greater understand and define the

concept of rehabilitation potential in order to ensure

that treatment is appropriately and efficiently allocated

to individuals in need of access to rehabilitation

services. For example, Burton et al. [2] developed a

theoretical model in the field of stroke rehabilitation

based upon research findings. They concluded that

rehabilitation potential in stroke was defined by

observations of individuals achieving their goals,

‘‘carry-over’’ (both within and across treatment

sessions) and functional gain. Significantly, the

authors describe how rehabilitation potential emerges

through the provision (and in some cases, potential

failure) of therapy. This not only highlights the

importance that rehabilitation provision must be made

available to individuals within services for rehabilita-

tion potential to emerge, but that the emerged reha-

bilitation potential also informs the nature of the

provision required in the future. Within the field of

dementia, Burton et al. [3] found the concept of carry-

over to be a mediating factor of an individual’s

rehabilitation potential as well as poor motivation. It

could therefore be considered that rehabilitation

potential is a fluid and dynamic process that is

sensitive to time and treatment as well as an individ-

ual’s potentially fluctuating volition. Within the field

of acquired brain injury (ABI), Shun et al. [11]

conducted research which aimed to identify factors

that could influence an occupational therapists’ per-

ception of a person’s rehabilitation potential following

the presence of an ABI. They went on to state that the

assessment of rehabilitation potential in the area is a

complex process and that when judging an individ-

ual’s perceived level of rehabilitation potential that

therapists should not only consider the patient factors

and characteristics. Subsequently, they identified what

they termed ‘patient related factors’ (such as cognitive

abilities, physical abilities and pre and post-injury

functional status) and ‘interpretive activities’ (organi-

zational factors, occupational therapists’ professional

expertise, experiential knowledge, knowledge of sci-

entific evidence and ethical concerns) which aim to
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guide the therapist’s perception of an individual’s

rehabilitation potential.

A challenge of making recommendations around

potential service users being deemed suitable for

services is that decision-makers (often the multi-

disciplinary team) will generally attempt to predict

each individual’s rehabilitation potential, as this is

deemed essential in order to maximize the best use of

resources [2]. At present, as the concept of rehabili-

tation potential in mental health is undefined this is

largely based upon an individual, or group of individ-

ual’s personal perceptions of numerous factors, which

may not always be considered consistent, valid or

reliable indicators of rehabilitation potential in rela-

tion to the field of mental health. It is important to

consider that one’s perception of rehabilitation and

ones potential for rehabilitation, can often be the

difference in a potential service user accessing reha-

bilitation services (and/or a more timely discharge) or

potentially spending longer periods of time in other

services that may not have a rehabilitation focus; thus,

potentially resulting in unnecessary and lengthy

admissions and preventing these individuals from

living more independent and meaningful lives in the

community. Crome and Crome [4] warn of this

potential outcome by stating that denying access to

opportunities for rehabilitation and to work towards

personal goals may contribute to an increased risk of

admission to longer-term care, which can clearly have

implications for the service user, the service and the

funding authority. With regards to the funding

authority, admissions to rehabilitation services are

often lengthy and therefore costly [6, 7] which

highlights the need to ensure that all admissions are

appropriate.

Without a clear definition of the concept, deter-

mining an individual’s perceived rehabilitation poten-

tial is currently a highly complicated and subjective

process. It is important to acknowledge the implica-

tions for the clinicians making such important judg-

ments. Lefebvre and Levert [8] have highlighted that it

is generally difficult for health care professionals to

accurately predict one’s rehabilitation potential. From

the perspective of staff members within a stroke

service entrusted to make decision’s around a service

user’s level of rehabilitation potential, Burton et al. [2]

found that staff reported feelings of burden when

expected to make decisions around the perceived level

of rehabilitation potential displayed by their particular

service users.

In addition to the difficulties associated with

identifying appropriate candidates for admission to

services, pre-admission assessments have proven to be

a costly process in terms of both finances as well as

resources in that they place demands upon profes-

sional teams caring for service users within clinical

environments [13, 15]. As such, it is of the upmost

importance that assessments provide valid and reliable

recommendations and make appropriate choices about

an individual’s care and rehabilitation needs; as these

will essentially provide or deny the individual access

to services that offer specific rehabilitation and the

chance of living an active and meaningful life.

Relating to this point, Goodwin and Allan [5] warn

that in the field of dementia care that denying

individuals access to rehabilitation can result in

reduced wellbeing and quality of life.

When considering the powerful potential of reha-

bilitation, clinicians should consider the concept

discussed in the Burton et al. [2] study, namely that

if access to treatment can illicit rehabilitation poten-

tial, the individual needs to be able to access these

treatments in order for rehabilitation potential to

maximised. In addition, to view this in a more

pragmatic manner, Goodwin and Allan [5] stated that

individuals with the least access to rehabilitation

services are actually the ones with most to gain. They

go on to suggest that those with the most to gain should

be the focus of attention where rehabilitation is

concerned; namely ensuring access to rehabilitation

services. However, at present those deemed to possess

less rehabilitation potential are currently steered

towards long-term care.

Conclusion

The concepts discussed within this piece help to

highlight the importance and need for greater under-

standing around the concept of rehabilitation potential

within the field of mental health. At present there is no

clear definition of the term when applied specifically

to the field, nor is there clarity around the components

that are considered to contribute to the concept of

rehabilitation potential in mental health. In spite of

this, these thoughts have begun to emerge in (but are

not limited to) the fields of stroke [2], dementia [3] and
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ABI [11]. Understanding the components that con-

tribute to a sense of rehabilitation potential in mental

health will allow for a more universal or widely

accepted definition and methods of assessment to be

developed which will positively support services and

those involved with services. Any measures developed

would support the emergence of greater consistency

across services when attempting to understand an

individual’s rehabilitation potential, make decisions

around appropriate potential admissions or particular

treatment types (including length and duration of

treatments). This would also support staff making

decisions around potential admission to services or

treatments (based upon an individual’s perceived

rehabilitation potential) and remove some of the

burden felt by staff as described by Burton et al. [2].

This piece has also discussed and explored potential

implications for service users who are denied access to

psychiatric rehabilitation services or for rehabilitative

treatment based upon current understanding of the

concept of rehabilitation potential in the field of

mental health. This can include spending longer

periods of time in non, or less rehabilitation-focused

services. An obvious risk is that individuals could

spend an unnecessary and longer period of time within

services due to the lack of presence of rehabilitation-

focused treatment [4]. This may also have implications

for the individual’s perceived feelings of health and

well-being [5] as well as their sense of independence.

Once comprehensively defined in the field, rehabili-

tation potential has the potential to ensure that service

users are supported appropriately and that the potential

for their best future is optimized.

Recommendations

This paper has identified that there is a clear need for

the concept of rehabilitation potential to be better

understood in the field of mental health to support

services and service users in achieving the best

possible outcomes. Further and more extensive

research is required with the overall aim of supporting

clinicians to better understand the concept of rehabil-

itation potential. Research should be completed which

sets out to comprehensively define the concept of

rehabilitation potential in mental health. This would

include scoping key parameters of the concept and

determining which of these could more accurately

predict an individual’s rehabilitation potential. This

would then support the development of generic

measures of rehabilitation potential that could be

employed by mental health services to more accu-

rately predict the rehabilitation potential of unique

individuals and help to determine the treatment

trajectory of these individuals in a more effective

manner.
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